Rats were trained to escape from shook in a T maze. A response learned by S while it was drugged with 25 mg/kg sodium pentobarbital failed to appear if S was subsequently tested while not drugged. Conversely, a response learned by S while undrugged did not occur if S was tested while drugged. In both cases performance of the response was dependent upon reinstatement of the drug condition present during training. The amount of transfer of training between nondrug and drug states was shown to be inversely proportional to the size of the drug dose used to establish the drug state. The role of external and internal stimuli, as agents producing state-dependent performance, was experimentally evaluated.
, studying conditioned leg flexion in dogs, found that, if a dog had been conditioned while not drugged, it would subsequently fail to respond while drugged with curare. Failure to respond was not due simply to paralysis for a response to the US could be observed. More important, a dog conditioned while drugged with curare would subsequently respond when the drug condition was reinstated, but would not respond while nondrugged. These Es concluded that the response performed by the nondrugged dog was somehow separated from that performed by the same dog while drugged; they gave the name "dissociation of learning" to this absence of transfer of training between the drug and nondrug states.
Subsequent experiments have led to the following additional findings about the dissociation phenomenon: (a) There is a general amnesic effect which can be demonstrated in a variety of animals with responses other than leg flexion (Girden, 1942a (Girden, , 1942b (Girden, , 1942c (Girden, , 1947 . (b) A dog can be conditioned to perform one response to a CS while drugged and a different response to the same CS while nondrugged (Girden & Culler, ' This report is based on a PhD thesis entitled "Control of Learned Responses by Drug States" which was submitted to the Department of Psychology at McGill University. Sincere appreciation is extended to Dalbir Bindra, the faculty advisor, for the work. The research was supported in part by United States Public Health Grant . 2 Now at the Center for Brain Research, University of Rochester.
1937). (c)
The physiological effects of curare extract which produce dissociation are shared by dihydro-beta-erythroidine HBr (Girden, 1942c) and possibly by physostigmine ; responses learned under the influence of one of these drugs will appear after administration of either of the other drugs but will not appear while the animal is nondrugged, (d) Premedication with atropine will antagonize the dissociative effects of erythroidine (Gardner, 1961) , and prevent the response suppression normally produced by physostigmine . (e) d-tubocurarine does not produce dissociation (Black, Carlson, & Solomon, 1962; Lauer, 1951; Solomon, Sidd, Watson, & Black, 1955; Solomon & Turner, 1962) ; thus those properties shared by dtubocurarine and erythroidine, such as the ability to produce muscular paralysis, are not crucial in producing dissociation (Gardner, 1961) . Note, however, that the reported interactions between erythroidine, atropine, and physostigmine are not those predicted by the usual pharmacology of these drugs.
Curare-produced dissociation draws attention to the response decrements that may be produced by a change in the chemical state of the organism, independent of whether such a change is from the nondrug state to a drug state, from a drug state to the nondrug state, or from one drug state to another. Apparently, at least in certain cases, a response learned under the influence of a particular drug will subsequently reoccur (with maximum strength) only when that drug condition is reinstated; i.e., the performance of the learned response is "state dependent." Unfortunately, until recently only dissociative effects produced by curare have been extensively studied, and owing to the strong paralyzing action of that drug, many of the findings listed above are not conclusively demonstrated.
The present study differs from earlier work in two respects. First, drugs were selected which act primarily on the CNS (e.g., sodium pentobarbital), so that the effects of peripheral changes could be minimized ; drugs with strong peripheral actions were used only to clarify the role, if any, of peripheral phenomena in producing statedependent learning. Second, a different response was conditioned. Centrally acting drugs often have depressant effects which reduce the probability of occurrence of a CR such as leg flexion; thus the failure of an animal to respond in a particular drug state might, in some cases, be attributed either to dissociation of learning or to the simple depressant action of the drug. In an attempt to separate these effects, the present experiments used a T maze in which rats could escape shock only after making a choice; a response was forced on every trial and the accuracy of the choice, rather than its occurrence or nonoccurrence, was used as an index of performance. Such a procedure allowed the use of high drug doses and probably reduced the significance of depressant drug effects which might otherwise have been difficult to separate from the dissociative effects. The purpose of the present experiments was to determine whether statedependent learning could be demonstrated with centrally acting drugs in this experimental situation and to study the properties and mechanisms of such state dependence if it occurred.
METHOD

Apparatus
The apparatus was a T maze. The walls of the maze were painted flat gray and extended 20 in. above the floor. Barriers, which were not visible from the choice point, could be inserted into the maze so as to prevent entrance into the incorrect goal box. A 100-w. incandescent light bulb was placed 24 in. above the choice point. The wire grid floor of the maze was electrified throughout the maze except in the goal boxes. The shock level was 1.6 ma. unless otherwise specified.
All Ss were adult male hooded rats weighing 200-300 gm. when training was begun. About half of the Ss were experimentally naive. The rest had received previous experimental training which, it was determined, would not influence their performance in the present experiments.
General Procedure
In groups of six, Ss were given three 30-min. periods of free exploration in the maze. They were then individually trained to escape from unavoidable shock in the T maze. Each S was dropped into the center arm of the maze from a height of about 15 in., with the shock already turned on. The S was allowed to run freely until it reached, and remained in, an accessible goal box; S was removed from the goal box 5-10 sec. after reaching it. The intertrial interval was about 1 min. and the interval between sessions 24 hr. unless otherwise specified.
Trials were considered to be of two types: training trials and test trials. During training trials only one goal box was accessible and, if S initially ran into the incorrect side of the maze, it was left in the maze until it ran to the accessible goal box. During test trials, both barriers were removed so that both goal boxes were accessible, and S could escape from shock by running to either goal box.
On every trial, a record was made of the arm (either left or right) of the maze into which S first entered. The S was judged to have entered an arm if its entire body left the area, 6 in. square, called the choice point. This initial choice was recorded even in those unusual cases when S turned around before reaching the goal box (or barrier) on that side of the maze and went to the other arm of the maze. In order to minimize the possible systematic effects of position preferences, each experimental group was split into two subgroups. If one subgroup was required to turn to the left to escape shock under a given condition, then the other subgroup was required to turn to the right to escape shock under the same condition. In order to simplify subsequent discussion, however, no specific reference will be made to the direction in which each subgroup was required to turn. Statements indicating a particular direction of turn are for convenient description only.
The term "drug state" will be used here broadly to indicate an inferred chemical condition of S existing after an injection. All drug states will be specified by means of a standard notation. For example, the statement that "the drug state was produced by sodium pentobarbital (20 mg/kg, 15 min., 1 cc/kg)" means that 20 mg/kg sodium pentobarbital was injected intraperitoneally 15 min. before the beginning of the experimental (training or test) session, and that the volume of the injection was 1 cc/kg. The "nondrug" state is the particular chemical condition produced by injection of isotonic saline before the experimental session. The volume of saline injected was equal to the volume of the other relevant drug injections.
EXPERIMENT 1 This experiment was designed to determine whether dissociation of learning would occur between the nondrug state and the drug state produced by large doses of sodium pentobarbital; pilot studies had indicated that it would. Two groups of Ss were trained to run to a specified goal box while in one drug state; two other groups were required to run to one goal box while in one drug state and to the opposite goal box while in the other drug state. After training each S was tested several times in each drug state; thus each S served as its own control. Note that, in the first two groups, complete dissociation would be expected to result in random performance on test trials during which the drug condition was different from that present during acquisition, while performance on trials during which acquisitionlike conditions prevailed would be above chance. In the other two groups, complete dissociation would be indicated by an S's tendency on any given trial (one of two drug conditions in effect) to perform the particular response acquired under the same drug condition.
Procedure
There were 12 Sa in each of Groups 1, 2, 3, and 4. Each S received only one training or test trial per day. The drug state was produced by injection of sodium pentobarbital (25 mg/kg, 15-45 min., 1 cc/kg). This dose of the drug usually produced a state of anesthesia deep enough so that S failed to respond to shock. The training or test trial for the day was given as soon as S appeared to have recovered from the effects of the drug sufficiently so that it would move through the maze-generally 15-45 min. after the injection. Return of the righting response was generally a good indication that S would run if placed in the maze.
The detailed procedure can be most easily understood with reference to Figure 1 . Group 1 was allowed to escape while nondrugged by running to the right goal box. After 10 such training trials, there followed 28 test trials. These were performed, alternately, in the drug and nondrug states so thai a measure of S's performance in each drug state was obtained. Group 2 was trained for 15 trials while drugged to go to the left goal box. Training was then stopped and 28 test trials followed, as in Group 1. Note that Ss in Group 1 were never trained while drugged and that those in Group 2 were never trained while nondrugged.
The Ss in Groups 3 and 4 were first trained to turn toward one goal box while in one drug state, then trained to turn toward the other goal box while in the other drug state, and finally tested in the same way as Groups 1 and 2. Group 3 first received 6 training trials to the right goal box while nondrugged, then 15 training trials to the left goal box while drugged. To balance the design, Group 4 first received 15 training trials to the left goal box while drugged, then received 6 training trials to the right goal box while nondrugged.
Results
The acquisition curves in the left half of Figure 1 show that in every group learning was slower during training while drugged than while nondrugged. In addition, the performance, both toward the end of the training and during the test sessions, was poorer while drugged than while non- drugged. The fact that semianesthetic doses of drugs have this depressant effect on both learning and performance is not surprising; such depressant effects were noted in every experiment reported in this paper.
Figure 1 also shows that learning was state dependent. The Ss in Group 1 regularly turned right when tested while nondrugged but responded randomly when tested while drugged. The drug state is the critical test state for this group as it received no training while drugged. Group 2 also showed dissociation; it performed well in the drug state in which training had been given but performed almost randomly in the nondrug state. If dissociation between the two drug states had not occurred, training would have been expected to generalize from the drug state in which it was given to the other drug state; it did not. Figure 1 shows that both Groups 3 and 4 showed differential responses controlled by drug state during the test trials; this result demonstrates essentially complete dissociation of learning. Although the present experiment showed no significant transfer of training between the two drug states used, such a clear-cut result can be obtained only when certain precautions are observed. The Ss must be given drug training trials only while they are, in fact, heavily drugged. One or two training trials out of 15 given with too light a drug level can produce learning which generalizes to the nondrug state.
100-
EXPERIMENT 2 In this experiment, the method of savings was used to evaluate the degree of state dependence since it was felt that this method would be more sensitive to small amounts of transfer of training than that used in Experiment 1. The Ss were trained to perform a response in the drug state and training was then continued on the same task in the nondrug state. Performance while relearning the task in the nondrug state was compared to that of a control group which received training only in the nondrug state. With this procedure, complete dissociation would have resulted in an absence of savings, partial dissociation in some measurable savings, and the absence of any dissociation would have been indicated by the absence of a performance decrement when the change in drug state occurred.
Procedure
During six consecutive daily sessions, the 11 Ss in the experimental group were trained to run to the right goal box while drugged. Each session consisted of only one trial. On the following days, Ss were given 9 more training trials, one trial per day, to run to the right goal box while nondrugged. Each of 23 Ss in the control group received daily training trials while nondrugged; 9 such trials were given during which a turn to the right goal box was required. The nondrug state was produced by saline injection and the drug condition by sodium pentobarbital (25 mg/kg, 15-45 min., 1 cc/kg). Figure 2 shows the percentage of Ss in each of the two groups that turned toward the right goal box on training trials. As Figure 2 shows, performance by the experimental group showed a decrement between Days 6 and 7 (p < .05) which accompanied, and was presumably caused by, the change from the drug to the nondrug state. The mean number of errors per S during nondrug relearning in the experimental group was 1.5. The mean number of errors per S during nondrug acquisition by the control group was 1.6. The absence of a significant difference between the two groups shows that virtually no transfer or training occurred between the drug state and the nondrug state, thus demonstrating virtually complete dissociation of learning between the two drug states.
Results
EXPERIMENT 3
In the previous two experiments, training in one drug state was completed before any training was begun in the other drug state. If learning in the two drug states under study is completely dissociated, it should be possible to develop different response tendencies in the two drug states concurrently by alternating training trials under the two drug conditions. Therefore, Ss were trained concurrently to turn to one goal box while drugged with pentobarbital and to the opposite goal box while nondrugged. To determine whether any transfer occurred between training in the drug and in the nondrug states, the rate of learning during acquisition in each drug state was compared to that of a control group which was trained in that drug state only. Any transfer of training between the two drug states should have increased the number of errors in each drug state since Ss were trained to turn in opposite directions under the two drug conditions.
Procedure
Six Ss in the experimental group were trained to turn to the right goal box while nondrugged and to the left goal box while drugged. They were given two training trials per day, one nondrug trial in the morning and one drug trial in the evening. A nondrug control group of 23 /Ss was given one training trial per day during which a right turn was required. A drug control group of 23 Ss was given one training trial per day while drugged during which a left turn was required. The drug state was produced by sodium pentobarbital (25 mg/kg, 15-45 min., 1 cc/kg). on nondrug trials. Obviously Ss in the experimental group learned to turn toward one goal box when drugged and toward the opposite goal box while nondrugged as their performance rose above the random level in both drug states. We may say that they acquired differential responses controlled by drug state.
Results
The learning curves for the experimental group in the drug and nondrug states are very similar to those of the comparable control groups. During the first 10 nondrug trials, Ss in the experimental group made an average of 1.5 errors while those in the nondrug control group made an average of 1.6; this difference is not significant. During the first 10 drug trials the experimental group averaged 2.7 errors, as did Ss in the drug control group. To summarize, training while nondrugged was not shown to have any significant effect on concurrent learning and performance while drugged. Learning in the two drug states was dissociated.
While the procedure followed in this ex-periment was similar to that often used to produce discriminative responses controlled by stimulus cues, an important difference between such discrimination experiments and the present study is obvious; no transfer of training occurred between the two conditions used in this experiment. Such complete absence of transfer is not usually observed in experiments in which stimuli are manipulated to control differential responses.
EXPERIMENT 4 This experiment was designed to determine the relation between the dose of pcntobarbital used to produce the drug state and the degree of resulting dissociation of learning. The Ss were concurrently trained to run to the right goal box while nondrugged and to the left goal box while drugged, as in Experiment 3. Therefore, any transfer of training between the two drug states would be expected to increase the number of errors, and slow the acquisition of differential responses; the number of errors would increase as the degree of dissociation decreased.
Procedure
Five groups, each containing 6 Ss, were trained to run to the right goal box while nondrugged (saline) and to the left goal box while drugged. The drug doses of sodium pentobarbital for the five groups were 25, 20, 15, 10, and 0 mg/kg, respectively (15 min. delay). Two training sessions, each of one trial, were given every day; one nondrug trial was given in the morning and one drug trial in the evening. The group for which the indicated dose was 0 mg/kg was used as a control to determine whether, in the absence of drug state differences, Ss could learn to respond differentially on the basis of any sensory difference associated with the time of day (morning vs. evening). Figure 4 shows the percentage of correct turns (right while nondrugged, left while drugged) made by Ss in each group during acquisition. The data for consecutive sessions have been combined into blocks of four, each including two drug and two nondrug trials. The figure shows that all groups except the control group did learn to respond differentially at nearly the 100% level of performance. Since Ss in the control group did not learn to respond differentially, the performance of the experimental groups was obviously controlled by the experimentally manipulated drug states and not by other factors in the situation. There were differences between the rates at which the various groups acquired differential responses. The differences between each pair of curves was tested for significance by applying the sign test to the daily performance means for that pair of groups. The differences are significant at levels ranging from .02 to .001.
Results
The results of this experiment show that the amount of transfer of training between the nondrug state and the drug state increased regularly as the dose used to establish the drug state was decreased. Apparently it is possible to find two drug states between which any desired amount of transfer of training will occur; these drug states may be chosen in a manner such that complete transfer, only partial transfer, or virtually no transfer of training occurs between them. It seems reasonable to infer that the same process was responsible for the response control obtained in each of the groups in this experiment. Furthermore, the process producing response control in the 25 mg/kg group may be presumed to be the same as that responsible for the complete dissociation demonstrated in Experiments 1-3. Apparently complete state dependence is only the extreme form of a phenomenon of graded intensity. This process can be studied, either in its extreme form, by measuring decrements in response accuracy produced by a change from one drug state to the other, or in its less extreme form, by studying the ability of the difference between two drug states to control differential responses. The remaining experiment described in this paper will utilize the control of differential responses to evaluate dissociative effects.
EXPERIMENT 5 If the response control by drug state demonstrated in the previous experiments is exercised by means of characteristic changes in interoceptive or exteroceptive stimuli produced by the drugs, it should be possible to obtain similar response control by direct manipulation of similar stimuli. The purpose of this experiment was to compare the effectiveness of drug states, as agents controlling differential responses, with that of various exteroceptive stimuli, interoceptive stimuli, and drive states.
Procedure
Each of the eight groups in this experiment contained six Ss. All Ss were trained to run towards one goal box under one condition (stimulus situation, drug state, or drive state) and towards the other goal box under another condition. Each S was given one daily training session of 10 trials in the T maze. For any given S, the conditions imposed and the direction of turn required alternated on successive days. All trials during a particular session, which lasted 15 min. or less, were performed under one condition. One group acted as a control group; though no discriminative stimuli or drug injections were given to this group, /Ss were required to run in opposite directions on alternate days. The following conditions were imposed on the experimental groups.
Pentobarbital. The Ss in this group were required to turn toward the right goal box while nondrugged and toward the left goal box while drugged; the drug state was produced by sodium pentobartibal (20 mg/kg, 15 min., 1 cc/kg). No external stimuli were provided to assist Ss in making the correct choice.
Multiple external stimuli. The Ss in this group were given peripheral discriminative stimuli in three modalities. They were required to turn to the right when a 100-w. incandescent bulb was placed 2 ft. above the choice point, a shock level of 2 ma. was applied to the floor of the maze, and a 5,000-cps intermittent sinusoidal tone (70 db. above 0.0002 dynes/cm 2 ) was present. The tone stimulus was present throughout the experimental session and was interrupted every 3 sec. for a period of 1 sec. During alternate sessions, when a left turn was required, the 100-w. bulb was removed and the room outside the maze partially darkened, the tone was turned off, and the shock level reduced to .6 ma.
Single external stimulus. The /Ss in this group were required to turn to the right goal box when a 100-w. light bulb was placed 2 ft. above the choice point; a turn towards the left goal box required on trials when a 7-w. bulb was placed over the choice point and the room outside the maze was darkened.
Gallamine. The Ss in this group were required to turn to the right goal box while nondrugged and to the left goal box while in the drug state produced by gallamine triethiodide (7.5 mg/kg, 7.5 min., 1 cc/kg), also called Flaxedil. This curareform drug produced a decrement in running speed approximately equal to that observed in the pentobarbital group, but presumably had few effects on the CNS. It was postulated that if pentobarbital produced response control via proprioceptive cues resulting from muscle flaccidity, then gallamine should also exercise response control even though lacking the central effects of pentobarbital.
Tetraethylammonium. The /Ss in this group were required to turn in one direction when nondrugged and in the other direction while drugged with tetraethylammonium chloride (40 mg/kg, 20 min., 1 cc/kg). This drug produces a rather extensive blockade of the autonomic nervous system (ANS), and has been used in the past to study the behavioral significance of ANS activity (Arbit, 1958; Auld, 1951) . It was felt that if pentobarbital exercised its control via differential conditions established by it in the ANS, then tetraethylammonium should certainly be able to control differential responses in view of its extensive actions on the ANS. This drug is a quaternary ammonium compound with relatively little action on the CNS.
Food and water deprivation. Two groups were required to respond differentially in the T maze on the basis of differential drive states. One group was required to turn right when food deprived for 23 hr. and to turn left after 23 hr. of water deprivation. The other group was required to turn right after 24-hr, ad lib. access to food and water, and to turn left after 23-hr, food and water deprivation.
Results
The performance of Ss on Trial 1 of each session appeared to be the best index of response control in this experiment, since learning on that trial resulted in essentially perfect performance on Trials 2-10. Figure  5 shows the learning curves for some of the groups in this experiment. Performance by the control group was depressed below chance because, on the first trial of a session, *Ss tended to run toward the goal box to which they had run on the previous daywhich was now the incorrect choice. Clearly the difference between pentobarbital and saline rapidly established control over differential responses. Multiple external stimulus changes also acquired control over differential responses, although more slowly than pentobarbital (p < .001).
In none of the other six experimental groups did good response control appear within 40 training sessions. Performance by the group having a single external discriminative stimulus is better than that of the control group (p < .01) but still below chance. The performance of the groups subjected to food and water drive states, as that of the group injected with tetraethylammonium or saline, was poorer than that of the group having a single external stimulus; their performance curves are not shown in Figure 5 . The Ss in the gallamine group ( Figure 6 ) often appeared, for a few trials, to be responding differentially, but group performance never rose substantially above chance. To further test the possible equivalence of pentobarbital and gallamine, .Ss in the pentobarbital group were given test trials after the administration of gallamine ; they ran to the nondrug side of the maze indicating that gallamine did not pro- duce the physiological effects which allowed pentobarbital to control responses.
Despite the essentially negative character of these results, their theoretical significance is considerable. They indicate that the response control achieved by pentobarbital vs. saline was not mediated by sensory cues resulting from muscle flaccidity (Overton, 1961) , or by differential cues from the ANS. The results with external stimuli discourage interpretations which postulate that response control by pentobarbital was mediated by minor peripheral cues such as blurring of vision, etc. On the contrary, the results indicate that response control by either exteroceptive or interoceptive stimuli is rather difficult to establish in this experimental situation. If pentobarbital achieves its control via changes in sensory cues at all, then these changes must be very substantial indeed. As pentobarbital acquired control of responses much more rapidly than any of the sensory cues selected, a parsimonious explanation might be to suggest a mechanism of control different from the one that allows discriminative cues to control responses.
DISCUSSION
The present experiments on state-dependent learning demonstrate three features of the phenomenon: First, essentially complete dissociation of learning exists between the nondrug condition and the drug state produced by heavy doses of pentobarbital; measurable transfer of training does not occur between these two drug states. Second, total dissociation is only an extreme form of a continuous phenomenon; partial dissociation of learning (partial transfer of training) occurs between drug states not sufficiently different from each other to produce total dissociation. The more similar two drug states are, the more complete the transfer of training which occurs between them. Third, the ability of drug state changes to produce performance decrements does not appear to be based on sensory cue changes as usually defined; efforts to mimic the effects of drug state changes with selected exteroceptive and interoceptive sensory operations have met with consistent failure.
Some mode of action on the CNS other than a modification of afferent neural input may be responsible for state-dependent learning. For example, we can apparently predict that learning should be state dependent in any brain in which learning involves the establishment of complex mediating processes (MPs) which are re-entrant or self-exciting. In any such brain a change in drug state sufficient to produce even a small change in the transfer characteristics of the individual cells which make up previously learned MPs would modify the timing and routing of nerve impulses within those MPs enough to disrupt them. This disruption might occur while still leaving brain function sufficiently intact so that new MPs could be learned; these would be specific to the new drug state, just as the previous learning was specific to the nondrug state. Hebb (1949) , in a discussion of hunger and addiction, concluded that for this reason cell assemblies would be somewhat specific to the drive state or chemical condition in which they were established. Other mechanisms for state dependency and a more complete description of the model described above have been presented elsewhere (Ashby, 1960; Overton, 1962; Sachs, 1962) , but, as the data presently available do not allow us to choose between the various proposed models, a more detailed description will not be presented here.
The fact that learning is state dependent, as demonstrated in these experiments, is of immediate interest for at least three reasons: First, Es attempting to study the effects of drugs on behavior must apparently design their experiments so as to separate out the effects of a particular drug per se from the effects due to changes in drug state during the experiment. For example, a procedure in which S is trained while nondrugged and then tested while drugged, in order to determine the drug's effect on performance, is suspect as the two effects may be confounded (Grossman & Miller, 1961) . Second, experiments designed to further elucidate the process which makes learning state dependent may simultaneously contribute to our understanding of the neural basis of learning itself. Third, it would be interesting to know whether measurable amnesic effects appear between the various drug states produced in human beings by commonly used drugs. Relevant to all of these problems is the question of whether the dissociation phenomenon is unique to pentobarbital and curare, or is a general phenomenon demonstrable with many drugs.
